
Greenwood
“Ugly House”

(not really that ugly!)



Exterior STRUCTURAL Option #1

Add portico over door and window (over existing stoop); add square white wood beams and white railing in each side; 
extend brick steps to edge of existing stoop; pour concrete porch to same level as existing stoop and out to the front 
edge; add railing to match that on either side of the steps; add two white beams at end of porch and a pergola covering 
the porch (can add clear roof or not); add window boxes only to the two windows to the right of the front door  (after 
cutting holly bush!). See following pages for specific examples of different elements.



More Examples for Option #1

Example of a 
simple pergola 
using straight 
pieces of lumber

I think the 
“open” portico 
might be a 
better style to 
go with 
pergola

Another example 
of open portico 
style

You do get extra points 
for “farmhouse style” 
though so consider this 
look for portico as well



Exterior STRUCTURAL Option #2

The pitch on the house is one thing that makes it “less visually appealing”. If budget allows, you could 
add a gable over the  two right windows, tie in the portico and di the same as in Option #1



Exterior STRUCTURAL Option #3

A much more traditional look – could even ditch the pergola and add a regular shed over the porch



Exterior STRUCTURE Option #4

Add an open portico (see next photo for closed style option) over existing stoop and planter and pour concrete porch 
same as above but probably no rails – which actually means you could add a planter to that window on the left as well



More Examples for Option #4

Open 

Could also go with a solid/”closed” look



Of course, I have no idea which of these options is most economical. You could, obviously, skip the porch altogether and 
pergola altogether or you could keep the pergola and skip the porch – just add plants to the planter or tear it out and add 
plants. I think any of those options would be fine. 

I think the most aesthetically pleasing is option #2 (but it may be most expensive!). Even if you could add a little tin to the 
portico (and go with the farmhouse portico in the example), I would do that.  Any way you can add “farmhouse style”, I 
would. 

Once you pick which way to go for the exterior I can give you more detailed suggestions (style of lights, paint color, etc.) –
I’ll be working on that.  This is FUN for me so you are in no way paying me for doing this – I know you didn’t need this 
much detail…I just LOVE doing it!


